Abstract
Introduction.
Software maintenance and evolution are considerable parts of the development process. The amount of software lifecycle effort consumed during this phase has been estimated to range between 60% and 80% of the entire lifecycle effort [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Maintenance itself can be divided into two general stages: "Understanding the program and actually performing the change" [7] . The time invested by the programmer in order to achieve an understanding before a successful modification can consume a considerable part of the maintenance phase, with typical estimates of the effort consumed in studying the code ranging from between 50% and 90% of the entire maintenance effort [8] .
Information-seeking has been defined as the searching, recognition, retrieval and application of meaningful content [9] . It has been recognized as a core subtask in software maintenance [10] , [11] [12], [13] , [14] . Sim [13] , for example, refers to maintenance programmers as task-oriented information seekers, focusing specifically on getting the answers they need to complete a task using a variety of information sources.
In this research area O'Brien [15] and Vaclav [16] concentrate on the information-seeking processes of programmers during maintenance. Other researchers, for example Singer [17] and Seaman [11] , have studied the information sources that programmers use. However, there here have been several empirical studies that also aim to inform on the information types sought by programmers in the context of software comprehension [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Several of these studies [20] [21] [22] [23] derive from a theoretical analysis of the information available in programs originally carried out by Pennington [20] . While this analysis is a valuable contribution, its predefined nature places limits on the discovery of new information types.
Ko [18] and Letovsky [19] are 2 exceptions to this limitation, as they used an open-coding approach to explore their data. However, in Letovsky's research programmers were asked to study an artificially small system and both studies required programmers to think-aloud, thus affecting programmers' normal maintenance protocol.
This work attempts to replicate and improve upon Letovsky's [19] and Ko's [18] work. It is performed in an open-source context where programmer mailing lists provide a near complete, explicit, and yet entirely natural, dataset of their communications. In addition, it provides insight on the type of information programmers who maintain realistically large systems require and, in particular, information needs in a geographically-distributed context. Hence, developing such a schema will be an important contribution in the area.
The paper will first discuss our empirical study. It will describe how the schema was developed and refined over the course of our analysis. Subsequently it will review the other literature in the area and place the schema in the context of this literature. Thus it will highlight new insights that have been gained from this naturalistic empirical approach to opensource distributed software development activity.
The empirical study
This study described in this paper is a pilot study that examined the information sought by open source programmers during software evolution of the Java Bean Scripting Framework (BSF) and Java Development Tool (JDT) project. It was designed in such a way that the participants were unaware of any monitoring, thus heightening the naturalistic nature of the data-set. The BSF programmers' mailing list was captured for the period from January to August 2007(only available archive in this mailing list during the analysis), while for the JDT, mails were captured from January to December 2003 (first year of this archive) and this served as the data for open-coding. The resultant data set consisted of 288 emails communicating with the programmers' community and from this data-set all questions asked by the programmers were extracted.
Open-coding
Open-coding is a qualitative data analysis method. Bogdan and Biklen [24] [25] . Data are compared and similar incidents are grouped together and given the same conceptual label if appropriately close. The process of grouping concepts at a higher, more abstract, level is termed as categorizing [26] . The goal is to create descriptive, multi-dimensional categories which form a preliminary framework for analysis as suggested by Hoepfl [25] .
Using open-coding on open source mailing lists can provides a wealth of information on a naturalistic data-set. The medium of email list communication, was described by Mockus et al. [27] , as the primary means of communication for open source projects 'where programmers work in arbitrary locations, rarely or never meet face to face, and coordinate their activity almost exclusively by means of email and bulletin boards'. Hence, the mailing list medium can be viewed as containing a substantial proportion of the information passed between programmers of globally distributed projects, making mailing lists a rich source of data.
Categorization
Initial investigations showed that most of the questions in programmers' emails were asked without explicit indicators like question marks or signaling words such as 'what, where…'. As a result, the questions in the mailing list had to be extracted manually. 288 emails were analysed in this fashion and 98 questions was extracted.
Later, all of the questions were individually isolated in a spreadsheet, ready for analysis. This is a prerequisite for data preparation when analyzing textual data in this fashion [21] , [28] . The first author carried out a detailed analysis of this data, naming and categorizing each question asked by the programmers. This open-coding procedure (see section 2.1) and is carried out without the aid of a coding manual or schema, the coder effectively creating the categories from scratch. Accordingly, the first author immersed himself in the transcript data, seeking to gain as many insights as possible into the information-seeking behavior of the programmers, and began to create categories based on the contents of portions of the transcripts being examined (as suggested by O'Brien [29] ). This analysis was performed iteratively, each iteration marked by a discussion review with the second author.
Over time, a number of provisional categories began to emerge with respect to these sections. Those categories were then applied to other question datasets and refined by means of merging and renaming categories. Finally, a set of categories seemed increasingly resistant to change and a final set of 3 main categories, divided into 18 sub categories was established.
Schema refinement.
During early stages of the analysis, 10 provisional types of information were identified. These were (the number in bracket reflect the number of occurrences of these question type for BSF mailing list) Request for Documentation (6) (2) and, File Configuration (1) .
After a few more cycles of open-coding, several common features shared by 2 or more categories were found. So we decided to divide the category into 2 levels, one general and one specific. This is shown in Table 1 . 
Request for

Support Required
This category of question is to ask another programmer to take the responsibility for a task.
System Implementation
These are questions that refer to the code base System Documentation Open source programmers often need to confirm something using documents such as official guidelines and emails. System Design Question to check the design of the software.
Information
Technical question
File Configuration
Question about the system's configuration.
Bucket Category
Questions that do not fit with any of above category.
Later a more general framework was uncovered where we identified the target of the request, the type of information sought on that target and the certainty with which the question was phrased. Hence the final schema was developed based on these main categories; i) Information focus; ii) Question Strategies; iii) Knowledge Strength.
The schema
The resultant schema is presented in Figure 1 . Every question identified in the mailing list has one attribute from each of these categories. 
Information focus
There are 9 information focuses identified. Table  2 contains a definition for each of these. Please note that all of examples presented in Table 2 are taken from the open-source dataset of our BSF study: 
Question strategy
We found 7 question strategies employed by open source programmers in their email communication. The strategies are presented in Table  3 : 
Knowledge strength
There are 2 type of question that represents level of knowledge. These are presented in Table 4 : 
Information Focus
As regard Knowledge Strength, the majority of the questions were Straight Questions.
In an informal attempt to assess the reliability of this schema, the first and second author randomly chose 10 questions from the sample and applied the schema independently. On comparing results there was a high correlation We also applied the schema to another mailing list for the JDT [2] project, which consist of email archives for 2 years. [23] and again with similar reliability results
Preliminary findings
While the categories we have identified may not be complete, the data has already produced several surprising findings with the current literature. These include the high request rate for documentation and the process-oriented nature of the requests.
Request for documentation
Request for Documentation was one of the most frequently sought information targets. 6 out of 33 questions were requests for documentation. This is at odds with previous studies that suggest software document is not the preferred reference for programmers (see section 5) Hence, it is possible that open source programmers rely much more on documentation than these other programmers. Open source programmers tend to work in different locations, and are extremely separated. Hence they cannot rely on informal communication with their team and are more likely to need some reference material in hand while doing their job. These provisional findings suggest new research questions on how working environment differences affecting the programmers' tendencies to use documentation as a reference in software maintenance.
Process Oriented
Our findings suggest a largely processorientation nature in open-source programmers' information-seeking. In the Information Focus subcategories for example, only 15 of the 33 questions refer to process issues.
Again, this could be based on the geographically distributed nature of the development. Specifically, programmers who have never met, may not be able to use informal communication or observed cues to understand the protocol of software development within the development team. Consequently, they explicitly need to ask for this information. Again, these results are provisional and need re-enforcement through additional or enlarged studies.
Findings in relation to existing literature
Our literature review shows that most of the research in this area suggests that information seeking is very code oriented, in agreement with Sousa's [30] and Singer's [12, 17, 31] finding that programmers rely predominantly on source code. On this basis, Pennington identified five information types available from the source code in her landmark studies [32, 33] . Subsequently, many studies in the area have been heavily influenced by her work, specifically taking her predefined schema as the basis of their studies [21] , [34] , [23, 35] and [22] . In one typical example of this work, O'Shea [23, 35] did content analysis on one open source mailing list based on Pennington's schema and her resultant schema was heavily reflective of the original. Indeed, only late in O'Shea's work did she identify new information types independent of Pennington's. For example, she identified a 'location' information type where programmers discussed the locations of fixes and functionalities in the code [36] . This category wasn't present in Pennington's initial analysis, possibly because Pennington only considered individual programmers studying small code pieces. In this scenario, location wasn't an issue. Examples like this suggest that Pennington's schema should be expanded to consider larger systems and team-based development. In addition, it also suggests that the schema might blinker researchers from seeing other information types associated with programmers' needs.
In contrast, our inductive schema is quite process oriented. As can be seen in figure 2 and discussed in section 5.2, many of the subcategories on the mailing lists refer to the context of the development with only several sub categories referring to the code itself. This is re-enforced when the number of questions in each sub-category are summed. In the 'Information Focus' categories for example only 11 of the 33 questions refer to implementation (system implementation and changes). This shows that, based on open-coding from the data, the schema's broad scope is appropriate in the context of distributed open-source development.
Additionally, while previous studies of the information sources used by programmers [12] , [11] and [30] suggest that programmers rely heavily on the code, other (trusted) programmers, the customers execution traces and to a lesser degree system documentation. However, our preliminary findings suggest that documentation is the most commonly sought information focus in this context, as reported on in section 3.5. This suggests that, at least in an open-source distributed development context, documentation plays a larger role.
In contrast to Pennington-based work int this area , Ko's experiment [18] was a relevant example of an open-coding approach to identifying programmer's information-seeking needs. His study looked at programmers information needs (and the difficulty programmers have in meeting those information needs) as they maintained commercial software. The maintenance team were co-located and this forced Ko to use think-aloud data, imposing a slightly less realistic context on the study.
On the other hand, our study was done in open source environment where the programmers are located at different places. Thus, communication happened naturalistically through the mailing list. In addition, several of the information sources noted by Singer [12] and Seaman [11] were unavailable and/or difficult to find. This might be the reason why documentation , legality/ protocol and, "who" question were more apparent in out findings. This current study suggests that open source programmers who are located in separate locations could require documentation more often. It also suggest that open source programmer have less information about Legality and Protocol, again because of separate location. The current study, for example, shows Legality and Protocol were among the highest information foci (5 out of 33) sought by programmers. Open source programmers also tend to ask about 'who' which is not as apparent among collocated development team. Previous studies of programmers studying unfamiliar code showed no evidence of 'who' questions, probably because, in that context (not a team context), 'who' questions were irrelevant [20] [21] [22] .
Ironically, this work reflects most closely one of the earliest core works in the area: that of Letovsky [19] . The category of question strategy extends the 'why', 'what' and'how' question types in his empirical study. Also the category of Knowledge Strength' map to the 'whether' and 'discrepency' in Letovsky's study. The'whether' questions map quite nicely onto Hypothesis Based Question and discrepancy questions map to refuted hypothesis. Again though, this work can be seen as extending his work in the context of the team-based development of a large software system. Specifically, the 'who' questions refer to the team-based nature of the development, requesting information on the member of the team who (for example) implemented a specific part of the system. Likewise the 'Permission' questions asked others (inside or outside the team) for permission to take some course of action. Finally, the 'Where' questions referred, as in O'Shea's [36] study, to requests for the location of specific functionality or fixes in the large code-base.
Conclusion
Our literature review suggests that limited research has been carried out to develop a holistic information-seeking schema based on an analysis of programmers' naturalistic communications Essentially then, this paper examined the information sought by open source programmers when maintaining large open source project. Based on the finding we proposed a schema for assessing questions or requests for information in open source dialog. While the categories we have identified may not be complete, the data has already produced several surprising findings : the high request rate for documentation and the process-oriented nature of the requests. These provisional findings suggest new research questions for further investigations. For future work, this schema will be applied on bigger sample to refine it and the information needs of opensource programmers will be elucidated.
